Emerging Technologies in Energy

Countdown to Charlotte:
14 Days
The 2015 Energy Services
Coalition
Market Transformation
Conference is two weeks away.
Attendees will begin arriving on
Monday, August 31 as the
conference kicks-off with an
Opening Night Reception.
For those arriving by air, The
Westin Hotel is eight miles and
a 15 minute taxi ride from the
airport. The Westin advises that
a taxi from the airport should

The 4th Annual ESC Market Transformation
Conference Day Two -- Second Session
(Emerging Technologies in Energy) focuses on
new advances in energy efficiency technologies
and strategies. This panel will examine the everevolving technologies for understanding,
managing and reducing energy usage in buildings
and public spaces. Speakers will focus on
innovative new products and what is coming in the
future.
George West, President of H2O Technologies,
moderates this session that features presentations
by:




Jeff Gates, Alevo
Mark Lien, OSRAM
Mark Ellsworth, Bractlet

Please contact Tracey Kohler
at:tkohler@energyservicescoalition.org with
questions. Attendance is limited so register today!

cost $23 (not including
gratuity).

LEARN MORE

Thank You -- Bronze Sponsor:

LEI
LEI offers a full-service solution for recycling,
hazardous waste management and
hazardous materials transportation. We
recycle and manage:
* Hazardous Waste
* Mercury Waste
* Universal Waste
* PCB Waste
* Electronics
* Transformers
* Oil and more.

LEI -- 2015 Bronze Sponsor

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Don't forget the
Welcome Reception -- August 31

Sept 1: Host Chapter Reception
Presents: A Taste of Carolina

Join us at our opening reception from 6:30
to 7:30 pm at the Westin Charlotte and start
your Conference experience by networking
with participants and exhibitors to ensure
you get the most out of the event. The
reception will be held in the exhibit area
allowing attendees the opportunity to meet
with our sponsors in advance of the start of
the conference.

The Host Reception at the end of day one is
designed to maximize your conference
experience. The two-hour reception,
sponsored by Bank of America Merrill
Lynch, will feature a taste of North Carolina
right down to the moonshine. Come
sample the North Carolina BBQ sliders,
ham biscuits and shrimp cocktail, and a little
Carolina moonshine before embarking on
an evening in the entertainment district.

WANT IN ON THE ACTION?
The ESC is the nation's only private-public partnership whose sole mission is to
deliver the benefits of energy savings performance contracting.

STAY CONNECTED

